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* N' the days to come, whon the hls"Itory of the greatest titat of all
.1 time shall be written, whether In

R ** prose or verse, there will be tales

F of valor told of rtte time-honored

| "Army mule," that faithful bearer of

i bo many burdens. But there will be
' Other and more frequent stories told
t' of a new species, "the gas hound.",
| ; Because strong men give nicknames
fe ' only to things they like and respect,
f, the "gas hound" Is not an outcast front

respectable society, but merely a

? member of one of the newer and necessarybranches of modernised war^fare, the Motor Transport Corps,
>. ' The Army mule had his day. Even

fy railroad facilities, while still valuable,have ceased to be of such prlimary Importance as they once were,

f Both have been somewhat displaced
£ br the powerful motor truck, which

Known noi me neea 01 iratm

greater carrying power than the mule.

I Yesterday, as a means of assisting In
the downfall of Germany, the motor
truck played a vital role, while to

^ tnorrow, as a factor In rebuilding a

f iulned world, Its future Is assured.

T i *. *
; Although this country has to a very

p. considerable extent demonstrated the
multiple uses to wliloh a motor truck
might be put, It was not alone due to
the participation of America in the
Var that that knowledge, was gained.
In the early days of the conflict
France pressed motor cars and taxitabsInto service to rush reinforcementsto the battle of the Marne,
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tensive uee of motor vehicles that
both France .and England built, up
motor transport systems of great
.value to their armies.

It Is also because of actual experienceabroad that the United States
government developed the new Motor
Transport Corps. A few years ago each
branch of the service had Its own automobiles,trucks, motor cycles and
other motorized equipment, which, althoughIn each Instance relatively
small, led to unnecessary congestion
and wuste. Even before our entrance
Into the war the advantages of centralizingthis branch of the service
were seen, and In 1910, at the suggestionof Gen. Pershing, the proeure'inent, operation and repplr of all
motor equipment were brought under
th« motor transport service as a part
of the Quartermaster Corps. Ills later
enberlence in Europe led Gen. Persh-
Ing further to suggest the establishmentof n distinct unit pertaining to
motor equipment, and it was this
which led to the creation of the Motor
Transport Corps last August.
That the corps proved its wortli to

the American Army abroad is shown
in a letter from Gen. Pershing to

- Maj, Gen. James G. llarbord, commanderof the Amerlcam supply servioe,in which he said: *

"I want the officers and men of the
supply service under your command
to know how much the 1st Army appreciatesthe prompt response made
on every demand for men, equipment,
Supplies and trnsportation necessary
to carry out recent operations. I'leas^
extend to all our hearty congratulationsand say that they share the
success with us."
The creation of the Motor TransportCorps placed under a single head

the complete control, with a few technicalexceptions, of all motor vehiclesused by the American Army,
.the term "motor vehicle" being construedto Include all bicycles, motor
cycles, automobiles, trailers, trucks,
etc., connected with all branches of
the service. One of the few exceptions
to this control is In connection with
tauks and caterpillar tractors which
,c«nte under the ordnance department.

The magnitude of this new Army
organization and the importance of
motor vehicles to the Army can best
be shown by stating that the eventualpersonnel of the Motor TransportCorps called for 450,000 enlisted
men and 15,000 officers, the corps
eventually comprising 11 per cent of
the Army. As a part of each Amer-
11H ii iiriu miiiiv uir ii»i pn |ii u> mt's lur

u motor transport unit, comprising
nearly 15.1,000 ollloers und men. AlluoHt240 aervlce parks are establishedabroad lor each unit, requiring
tUe services of pearly 33,000 men,
many »( a bout are skilled meehunica
Approximately 4 1,000 trucks Were Id
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use, more than 24,000 motor cycles,
nearly 8,000 passenger-currying motor
cars and more than 6,000 ambulances
with a total of approximately 100,000drivers and riders, 4,000 officers and
20,000 non-commissioned officers. All
these figures apply to a single uplt attachedto a field army such as is lit
France today.
Broadly spealdng. It Is the duty of

the Motor Transport Corps to maintainsufficient motorized equipmentto meet the needs of all Armybranches and to keep that equipmentin constant working order, as regardsboth repair and the necessary men to
man the equipment. This means that
It was up to the Motor TransportCorps to answer any summons of the
Army, from rushing men and ammunitionto the front on a few hours'
notice to maintaining a constant
transport servico from the bases ofsupplies generally to the various sectionsof tlif>»Army wherever they
were stationed, as well as run the
million errand* for which motor vehicles,lurge and small, are employed.
Technically speaking, the Motor
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Transport Corps is what is termed
a "non-combatant" branch of * the
service. But if those who chronicle
the heroic deeds of all the men who
have made up the American Armyspeak truly, there will be tales
a-plenty of deeds of valor by those
who drove trucks. The "gas hound"
who sits behind the steering wheel
of a huge motor truck filled with
high explosives or ammunition for
machine guns may never have fired a
shot, but not only did the continued
operation of the first-line weapons
depend upon him, but the "ammunitiontrain" was ever one of the favoritetargets of the Hun.
Already mention of the battle of

Chateau-Thierrv lias come to stand
for tlie mettle disnlaved bv the mem-
bers of the Motor Transport Corps
when the need for action arises. Upon
the occasion of that engagement,
when Oen. Foch ordered the Yankees
in, word was sent to a motor transportservice park near ChateauThierryfor all available trucks, togetherwith drivers, within thfee
hours. There were at that time 610
trucks in the park, many repaired,
but many still to be made fit for
travel. But every man who could he
reached was put on repair work,
whether he wore the uniform of a
private or the insignia of an ofticer.
And they all turned to with such a
will that witfiin the allotted three
hours 580 trucks were ready to leave
thd park to transport the Yanks to
the front.

Hut most of the trucks were found
to be without drivers, and a call for
volunteers was made in order that
the troops Alight get to the front.
The long line of tnrrks. eaeh cram-
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med.to its capacity, that later wound
its way to the front, made up one
of the strangest sights of the war.
Behind the steering wheels were as

many commissioned officers as corporals.When the call for drivers
came the officers leaped at the chance
for service, and were the first to be
assigned to trucks. All governors
had been removed from the trucks
to allow the fastest possible speed
being made, and it was at a twentyfive-mileclip that the trucks swung
up to the battlefield with their load
of several thousand' Yanks, fully
equipped with machine guns and ammunition,and ready for the battle
that turned the tide of the war.

*
l.ater, in that same battle, one

heroic truck driver, on his .way to
the front with ammunition, not only
reached the battle line, but got
through a rain of German fire and
delivered his ammunition to our machineguns stationed at the Chateauv?
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Thierry bridgehead of the Marne, in
the very front line of the tight.The Motor Transport Corps is a
corps of specialists, all those becomingmembers of this branch of the
service having bad previous trainingin civil life, in addition to this,all officers and men reeelverl unonini «

instruction before becoming: active
members of the corps, as, togetherwith bravery and resourcefulness, tlie
men who drive motor vehicles or
command the men who do the work
must have a considerable knowledgeof mechanics.

Five training schools have been
established, the largest being at
Camp Johnston, Jacksonville, Fla.Each has a staff of expert instructorscovering military, administrative,field and shop work. Courses of
training for officers and officer candi-
ante* cover anout three months, andinclude field lectures, convoy work,elenmntary automobile engineering,infantry drill, target practice andadministration. Approximately onefourthof the time spent in trainingis devoted to convoy training, as efficiencyin this branch of transportwork is absolutely essential to the
successful officer. Members of truck
convoy classes learn from actual experiencehow to park, load and unloadtroops and materials, as well
as the rules of the road. Night workis also, included in this course, as
much of the work in war is done
under cover of darkness.
Instruction for officers in the parkservice is largely concerned with mechanicaldetails and the construction

and design of motor vehicles und gasengines. The officer who takes chargeof a repair park must not only know
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TLE FRONT IN FRANCE.
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motor vehicle, but it Is vital that lie
thoroughly understand the functions
and theory of that part in relation to
the rest of the mechanism.
An average of 15,000 trucks are employedIn this country. All supplies

and other materials from manufacturingpoints to seaboard, and the actual
convoying of these trains, together
with the repair of the trucks themselves.gave ample opportunity for
actual experience in the work which
will be done overseas. Each truck
averages about sixty miles a day.
while approximately 6,000,000 pounds
of freight are moved by tile total
trucks In use here.
Non-commissioned oflicers and enlistedmen are trained for three weeks

in subjects of a nature similar to
those comprising the course for oflicers,adapted to the service they will
perform.
At each base port in France there

has been established a reception park,
to which all vehicles are taken upon
their arrival. There they are registered,set up and forwarded to desig-
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naled Motor Transport Corps replacementparks or organization parks.
Replacement parks organize and
equip vehicles and send them forward
to replace casualties, while at organizationparks vehicles and personnel
are organized and equipped for serviceand held In readiness for assignment.

*
* *

The service parks make minor repairsnot involving a general overhauling,a considerable amount of
time or heavy machinery, l-'or the
purpose of repairing such vehicles as
require work which cannot be done
at the regular service parks, overhaul
parks are established, while reconstructionparks are maintained for
making major repairs and reconstructingvehicles and their parts, aswell as undertaking the production or
manufacturing work which may be
necessary. In addition to these, supplydepots are established, wheretools, spare parts und materials arekept for distribution to the variousnarks

11 was said some time ago by a highmilitary officer tlial "by trucks this
war will bo won." At least It cansafely bo said, in the words of Gen.Pershing: "They share the successwith us." As to what the truck willdo in the rebuilding of devastatedFrance and Belgium, It Is safe to predictthat It will play a vital role, andthat the sight of the big rumbling,ungainly truck will b« one of the
most welcome to many a tiny villagewhich for many weary months,
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lias been starving and practleclly
homeless.
The insignia for the corps consists

Qf a bronze wheel upon which is superimposeda wQI&eri hat. The wheel,
that of a motof tehicle, is symbolic
Of power, as it sit phclion is to transrpitor modify nj lion, and forms part
of nearly every 1 ijjad of mechanism or
device. The winged hat,is the classic
pal affair worn py the Greek god
uermes, who was, noi oniy mp swiil
messenger of gods, but also the
god of roads. Fof officers, the wheel
is silver-tired, while for enlisted men
the entire insignia is of bronze. The
hat cord of the corps is purple.

\The First Christmas Tree.
]T is a. curious fact, and quite In

keeping with the modern concepHonof the German character, that
wliile the Christmas tree originated
in Germany, it sprang, in a way, from
the savagery of the people. Twelve
hundred years ago northern Germany
was inhabited by semi-civilized tribes,
some of whose religious rites resembledthose of our North' American Indians.They worshiped Wodln, a
Great White Spirit, Thor and other
pagan gods, livery forest contained
its thunder oak, sacred to Thor the
Hammerer. Here, amid solemn and
awesome ceremonies, human sacrifices
were made, the victim being slain by
a blow from a mighty hammer in the
hands of tlie tribal priest.
On a Christmas eve. the story goes,

old St. Boniface, the Englishman, on
a mission from Home', was making
his wajfc alone through a dense forest
in northern Germany, carrying a great
wooden cross almost as tall as himself.Suddenly he saw through the
trees a dense crowd standing* around a

mammoth oak. At the foot of the
tree a priest had kindled a fire and
beside a rude altar stood a little fairhairedboy, who had been efioseu as
the tribal sacrifice. Behind the priest
stood a veritable giant, the tallest and
strongest man in the tribe, bearing
the mighty trace. In obedience to a
signal from the priest, the lad kneels.
A low nnirmuy, expressive scarcely of
horror or compassion, but rather of
intense interest'gnd a feeling of reverencefor the, 'Impending ceremony, '

Is heard from the assemblage. The
priest motions 'to the executioner,
who raises his* hammer and then
swings it through the air. But lust
as it is about'itf fall on the he%d of
the kneeling boy a strange figure leaps
from the underbrush, and thrusts a
great wooden cross iii the tvayyiThe
blow is averted.
No one dares to move a stepi or

speak a word as the fall, 'whitefbeirtgii-
cd strangey seizing a baUleruJx.ilattacksthe thunder oak and
dozen vigorous blows sehdfc, itjhoijilonglo tlie grouiwli ( TI19&; til tlgefallen monarch ofj 41m fbrodti >Cut| ttps
pulpit. St. Boniface told th<e Isbtnianbarbarians tlie story of Christ's
birth and of the first Christmas. As
he observed a younur hr tree, standing
straight and green apart from its fellows,the old spinjt. ff|4: ilill'L

inore is u uviugjinqa, un'ainsetqiwysacrifices of blood, thMliP fit to |bt life
sign of your nfe\+i Cllirlbtlan ^prtjluli
It is the tree of the)C|irl»t Child, J1W ie
It up and carry it to She hallkjf ««e
chieftain, for tlilfe Is tlte lilrth trlgjllMilf
the Christ. No more shall youbrateyour pagan feasts In the shallowsof the forests. Instead, you Shfell
celebrate your Christian feasts pat
home, with your wives and children,
and laughter and good cheer nnd'SOtlig
and love to all mankind shall
abound."
Some years later, It is said, St. Boniface,was trturdered by another drlbe

of Germans. But the Christmas tree
which he introduced remained the
central feature of the German celebration.It is only within recent
years that the Christmas tree liasbmti
adopcd in some other European natnatries.Early German settlers in Botfnsylvaniaand other of ourt'eiMes
brought the custom with them. It Is
now a thoroughly American custom,
especially since the Christmas tree is
embellished with electric llchts and
other "fixings" unknown to the ancients..

Cast December n single firm in i
Vittsburgh transported from New
England 100,000 Christmas trees for
sale in the middle states. This yearfewer will be In the market, owing to
Industrial and transportation conditions,but still plenty of American
families will unconsciously follow the
example of those half-civlllzed tiermanswho twelve hundred years agobrought home the first Christmas
tree.

The Turk.
rpHK Turkish armistice led n play-
. wright to say at a dinner:
"The Turk has well been cabled unspeakable.1 once met an unspeakableTurk in Peru.
" 'I have seven wives,' he told me

calmly, blowing a perfumed cloud
from his hookah.

" 'Merciful powers!' T exclaimed.
'Mow do you manage to pay their
dressmakers' bills?'
"The unspeakable Turk waved his

hand.
"'I tmn ried dressmakers, son of an

infidel!' he sald.V


